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The Whitield Stock Farm.
On Tuesday, Jan. 4th, Mr. Ed. Barnard, Director of

Agriculture. and I, paid avisit to this establishment. Taking
the S. E. train to Mariille, we were there met by Mr.
Whitfield's nephew, a me intelligent young man, who.
during.our drive of 7 miles, gave us a good deal of general
information on t! e subject of the farm and its collection of
animais of various breeds and races. We reaohed Rougemont
at ý past 10 a. m. and spent the rest of the day, except the
hours during which we enjoyed the profuse hospitality, and
the pleoasant conversation of Mrs. Whirfield, in examining the
buildings and their contents. Mr. Whitfield was, unfor-
tunately for us, in Barbadoes.

it is not enough te say wu were pleased, we were delighted
vith the general appearance of the buildings, and the careful
attention shewn by the manager to the valuable berd under
bis control. A choicer collection of breeding cattle would be
hard te find nnywhere; aund I do not believe se maany choice
specimens of the differents sorts exist on this continent under
the same owner. One knows net whioh te admire most : the
judgment excrcised in selecting the stoak. or the liberality
displayed in appropriating the services of the males to the
general improvement of the herds of the country. Situated
as the farm is, in a district occupied almost equally by
English and French Canadians, the cattle of the neighbour-
hood must, before long, show a -onderful alte-ation in form
and productiveness. Does a habitant wish ta improve bis
stock of miloh-cows ? He can select for his service a Jersey,
the original root whence sprang the Canadian cattle. Has my
olad friend, Mr. Standish, a high-grade heifer from whom he
would like to Tear a calf of atill better quality ? A pure
Shorthorn buli is at his command. And all this, as far as
two cows go. gratis; with only one proviso: the calves are ta
b reared in a fit and proper manner, so that they shall not
disgrace their ancestry, whenthe enquiry is made: " Whose
get is this ?"

And if this goes on for a few years, if good judgment isi
exercised in selecting the males, in correcting by thei
impressiveness the weak points of the cows; we shall, in ten
years from now, sec Rougemont the chief sent of the oattle-
brceding industry Of the province. I am not generally
credited with a tendency te overpraise in my writings wha
I sce in my traveis. But bore, for once at lenst. I mus
depart from wbat, I fear, is calleid my criticising spirit, ané
sey, that the general herd is czoellent, and the picke

sjecimens superb. The following is a list of the thorougbred
cattle, as nearly as I cha remember.

Kerry bulls 2 ................ cows 3
Jer-.ev " 2................ " 4
Shurihorn" 2................ 5
Hereford " ............ 4
Devon 2 ............... 4
Ayrshire 2................" 20
Galloway 1 ................ " 4
Kyloes (West Highlanders) 1. " 7
Polled-Angus " 1. " 5

14 56
Now, I may as well say at once that I have seen botter

Ayrshires, and Shorthorns, though they are good of their
stamp, but for the rest they are as good as can be found any
where. Mr. Barnard and I agreed wonderfuloy in our
opinions, except that ho rather fancied the younger Jersey
more than his older companion ; I confess, I preferred the
latter. Howaver they are both as good as need be; the elder
rather hollow-backed, as these cattle generally become as ago
steals on. There could be no doubt about the younger Devon
being as near the type of the breed as eau be seeu in the
West of England. He is a pure North Devon, hardy as a
mountain gent, and with ail bis meat where it ought te be,
viz. ou the roasting pieces and rounds. One of the Devon
cows is a fit mate for him, and I cannot say more than that
in her praise.

The Herefords were, I believe, selected by Mr. Duckham,
a tenant farner, M. P. for bis native county. It is remark-
ablt that these moderate-looking cows should produce sueh
grand bulls and steers; but it is invariably the case, and, as
I have often observed. in Worcestershire and Herefordshire,
the bulls and steers ought always te sc ehown te a stranger te
the breed, before ha sees the cows. They are not great
milkers, though they might easily be trained te be, but ns
the calf sucks the cow, and, in the majority of cases, the
dam is never milked, but the young weaned early, they do
not stand much chance of becoming good dairy cattle; though
I have seen, at Sir Baldwyn Leighton's, Shropshire a hetò,
of Herefords averaging their 16 quarts of milk a day.

The Kerries 1 said enough about in the October 'numbor.
One or two of Mr. Whitfield's heifers of this 'oreed give. 10
quarts of milk a day, of a quality egua. to the Jerseys.

But the marvel of the herd is Judge, the PoUed-Angus
Baill.

He is the same that won the first prise of lis class at the
Paris Exhibition of 1878, where Mr. McCombie's lerd of tbe
saime breed gained the chaurpionship of the world ; beating
Shorthorns, Herefords, Devons, as weil as al the continental
races, in a conter. The Polled-Angus are mixed up with

t another Aberdeensbire polled kind, the Buchan Bumlies.
d They form a icature every year ut the Xmas London market,
d imther, this iast month, seven car-ojdua c were dispatched, in
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one day, from Aberdeen. They cross famously with Shorthorn
bulls ; the champion winner of the Smithfield Club, Mr.
Colman's, M. P., gray ox, was of this sort. The weight of bis
four quarters was 72 0/0 of lis life weight -a good though
not unprecedented, per centage. Judge is a remarkably fine
specimen of bis tribe, bis measurement is as follows: Girth
behind the shoulder 96 inches; length from point of shoulder
to setting on of tail 78 inches (1). He is said to have weighed,
before shipment, 3000 lbs. and allowing, as an animal of that
sort fat, but not in show order, 67 010 of live weight, lie
would have afforded to the butcher just 2010 lbs. of market-
able beef; which, at 15c. (71d. stg.), would give as bis value
about $300. His length is prodigious, there is no waste about
him, and the thickness of bis loin, his rounds of beef, bis mascu-
line head, bis rich coat, level crops, and bis wonderful bide,
have no more bone to support them than is absolutely neces-
sary. His touch (quality) is like the touch of a very wellbred
Shorthorn.

The Kyloes, whose beef fetches the very highest price in
the London market, are from the Duke of Argyll's herd
They are good specimens of the race, and I should not like
to see any weather that would daunt them. The curious veil
of hair, from the forebead to the eyes, is worthy of observa-
tion. The whole horned stock numbers 307 individuals.

There are 84 sheep, of all sorts; as they were at some dis-
tance from the homestead, we did not see them. The herd took
26 prizes at the Montreal show, including the first prize for
fresh butter, made by the fair hands of the Mistress herself
(almost her coup d'essai,) which shows how judgment and
comnimon sense can make up for want of routine experience.
One red Shorthorn cow had just calved, and besides feeding
lier calf, gives a pailful of milk twice a day. The county of
Rouville's collection of apples was enriched by upwards of 20
sorts froi the Whitfield orchards, that Abbottsford could not
supply ! As a fruit-farm its situation is perfection, and if
judiciously planted and managed, it would serve as a model
for the whole country-side.

During our return to Marieville a strange silence occupied
the senses of both of us. At last, it was broken by the tentative:
" What a gorgeous start the Whitfield farn would make for
a Provincial school of Agriculture i" " Oh !" was the reply,
"then we were both pondering the samne idea. I thought so,
but I hoped to be the first to enunciate it. I was comparing
this place with the College at Guelph. That has cost the
Ontario Government, several bundred thousand dollars,
though it has neither such a variety, nor such a valuable
collection, of stock ; it bas not half the extent of land, and
what it has is not nearly so varied in quality ; the buildings
are net be compared. either, in convenience with those we
have just seen. Can't something be done about it ?"

ArTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

METEOROLOGY.
A Lecture, delivered at Frelighsburg, Jan. 121h. 1881, by

Arthur R. Jenner Fust, M. A., Barrister-at-Law.
'Science t' I think I hear some honest old fellow exelaim:

" In my time we heard nothing about such nonsense as that.
It was enough for us to know how to plough, to sow, to
harrow. It did not want much science to teach us how to
do that." Perfectly true. Not much science was wanting,
either, te teach you how te exhaust your land; but a little
science would not be amiss if it would teach you how to
restore your land to its pristine fertility. In haytime and
harvest, your crops, after all your labour, are dependent upon
the weather: would any help from science, which should
tuch you te foretell the probable weather 24 hours in

(1) These measurements are too doubtel to judge from.

advance, be a thing to despise? Two ploughs are offered you
for sale-equally showy in appearance-would science be
useless, if by means of the dynanometer she showed you
which of the two would give your horses the less work ? Two
samples of manure-guano, superphosphate, or what not, are
forwarded to you for choice: science can tell you the com-
parative value of each: will you spurn ber aid ? What is this
science after all but a Latin word equivalent te our old
English word knowledge. I don't know any modern trade
that can get on without it. The builder can't; be may never
have heard of the parallelogram of forces ; but he must
know all about levers, pumps, screws, and arches. The miller
can't; he would not be able te adjust the diameter of his
wheel to the cubie contents of the bed of bis stream without
it. The tanner does not refuse the aid of science in hastening
the preparation of bis leather, or in cheapening the materials
used in bis pits; and the dyes of the cloth manufacturers
would be but strangely blended, were it net for the mordants
which bis chemist enjoins him to use.

Some time ago, a foundry-proprietor, weary of paying out
money for coals, determined to utilise a fine water-power
which lay about 2 miles from bis establishment for . the
purpose of working his fan or blast. The pipes were laid,
and the fan went to its duty with great energy-no effect
though in the Cupola! How so? There must be a hole
through which the air escapes-pipes were taken up and cased
in tarred cloth: still all the sound in the cupola was as of an
asthmatie old man wheezing away at a tobacco-pipe that
would not draw. At last, science was consulted, and replied,
in effect, that the foundry-proprietor might have saved ail bis
outlay had be consulted her at first: the friction against the
sides of the pipes had devoured all the power of the blast.

The days are coming when, in these old cultivated lands,
we shall have but a choice of two things: either te let the
soil revert to its former state of bush, or te restore its
fertility by means of artificial manures and stock feeding. If
we prefer the former-well, we must depend on others for
our food, and become a purely manufacturing community. If
the latter, without we know something of science, we shall be
robbed with impunity on all aides.

Now, science is te many a word of vague meaning and
vastly terrifie sound. It must net be allowed te frighten you
though. The more you know of science in general the
better you will understand its principles, I mean its foun-
dations; you need net be an engineer or an analytical chemist
te be very usefully fitted for your agricultural career. A few
weeks earnest application for 3 or 4 hours a day would give
you such an insight into the practical working of those
branches of science that concern you, that you would feel
yourselves in a position te detect a fraud whenever you meet
with it-and that, at all events, is more than 99 farmers out
of 100 ean do now. Of all impossible lies that are told in
the world, commend me te those told by certain men who
have trees implements or manures to sell. If you can learn,
by a little study, how te avoid being robbed by those
scoundrels, you will net have wasted your time.

I shall now proceed te consider that branch of science
with which perhaps we have most concern -Pneunatics,
we could not breathe without pneuma-the breath-but
with us it bas a wider signification. Pneumatics treats of
the air, and the laws which govern its condensation, rare-
faction, and gravity. The body of air surrounding the entire
surface of our globe is supposed te be about 57 miles high.
Yeu can forn no more idea of this than you ean of what
200 million dollars are; but conceive a ball one foot in
diameter having been left untouched in your drawing rooma,
by a careless housemaid, until it bas acciimulated a coating
of dust one-tenth of an inch in thickness : that is about h e
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relative proportion of the earth and the circumambient air.
Air bas weight (gravity is just the sane thing, the forco

of gravity is the force of weight 100 oubio inches of air at
600 F. and with the Barometer at 30 inches. will weigh
about 30 grains. Se you sec it bas a considerable power of
pressure-if taken at 50 miles high and at the above weight
the force would be 15 lb. per square inch. This, in meobanies,
is said te be one atmosphere-as you may sec on tho steam
gauge of any engine: 5j quatrillious of tons, or a baIl of lead
60 miles in diameter, represents the total weight. Powerful
stuff enough when bought wholesale isn't it, though it is such
a thin, almost imperceptible concern, as wo walk through it ?
If it is so heavy, why does it not ali round and above us as
it is, crush us to death ? A man of ordinary size contains on
bis surface about 2000 squares inches-the air presses upon
hlm witb a force of 2000 x 15=30,000 Ibs. and yet he is net
powdered ! Fortunately, in obedience te the laws of equal
and contrary pressure of the air without and within the
body, the catastrophe is prevented. And of what is this
wondrous atmosphere composed ?

It contains ln every 100 parts

by measure. by weight.
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Carbonie Acid
Water in vapeur

775
21.
0.08
1.42

100

75.55
23.32

0.10
1.03

100
Observe how the carb. ae. is proportionately heavier than

bulky-how watery vapeur distends the air.
There is ne cheminal combination here, merely mechancal

mixture. Add the two papers of an ordinary Sedlitz powder
to a glass of water, and yeu bave cheinical combination-
Stir up a spoonful of sugar with a spoonful of mustard, and
you have mechanical mixture.

Here we are at a stundstill; for we don't know anything
about N. 0. or C.; but let us say for the present that N.,
often called Azote, or life depriving, as no animal can live
in it, has to be thinned by Ox. or acid-generalor, te make
our air breathable-as in N. death comes from impossibility
of breathing, so in O. death ensues from rapidity of living:
in N a caudle won't burn, in 0 it bures out liko fury.

These proportions lu the air never vary. Animals and
vegetables use the air in al] places, and in using it change
the proportions, but the sun's heat in the tropics, and their
luxurous vegatation, evolve an ubundant' supply of oxygen,
while, perhaps, the predominant existence of animals in the
colder regions affords plenty of carbonie acid-this however
is net certain, but at all events, vhatever the source, the
benoficent winds of heaven mix all the constituents of the
air together, and make them fit for our inhalation.

There onght te ho in every farm bouse in the country au
instrument te measure the gravity of the atmosphere--the
Barometer--I should recommend a well made aneroid
as the more sensitîve, tho' the upright mercurial ba-
rometer is, if large enough in the tube te overcome or
lessen the friction, correct enough for all practical purposes.

Now, this instrument is foundaed upon a very simple
thcory: the column of mercury is 20 inches high, and
exactly the sane weight as a cblumn of air of the sane
diameter, 50 miles high, and a columu of water of the same
diameter, 33 feet high : so that, as ye may observe, the air
pressing on the open end of the tube keeps the column of mer-
cury in equilibrium. Let, however, the air become drier or more
moist, and a -change takes place: in the first case the.
Barometer rises, in the second it falls. How is this ? Is dry

air henvicr than moist air? I answer the question by another
-is a bushel of dry sand heavier or lighter than a bushel of
wet sand-a bushel of dry wheat than a bushel of wetwheat?
What did we find in the air besides Nitrogen, Oxygen, and
Carbonio acid 1 a little vapeur, which by weight formed 1.03
of the 100 parts; but in bulk 1.42. Moisture, then, from
its excessivo tenuity in the vaporous fori we find it taking in
the atmosphere, causes the air to ocoupy more space, se to
speak,. and therofore to become lighter-but, in dry weather,
the air becomes dense, from the highly elastic vapeurs, and
presses with increased force upon the exposed mereury. I
may as well mention here that, in the common pump the
sane principle is called into play, The plunger, in rising
when the handle is depressed, withdraws the air from the
chamber of the pump ; and the column of air pressing on the
water of the well or tank, causes it te rise, and fills the
chamber which bas been exhausted of air. Theoretically
33 fi. 9 in. is.the lirmit of the notion, but practically pumps
won't lift above 28 or 29 ft. The foroe.pump acts by both
the elasticity nd .he pressure of 4he air. The ordinary
force of the column of air raises the water te the 30 ft., or
so, and the elastic force of the air in the condenser senda it
thence 200 or 300 feet onwards, as in your fine fire-engines.

The Siphon is also dependent on the saine principle. Here
we have a bent tube with two unequal limbs ; the greater the
difference between the length of the limbe the more eflicient
the instrument. But te return tu our Barometers : there is
another form of these " weather glasses as they are some.

times called : the an roid from a
neros, without moisture (1). This
handy, nay, elegant little instrument

q:, is the most portable of all barometers,
and, if carefully constructed, the

/ 6, a * mest correct; but it should, now and
-- ~. then, be compared with a mercurial

barometer and, if in errer, corrected.
Take care in buying an ordinary baro-

S $' meter te sec that the column is large
enough: if small, the mercury won't

- work frely; it will stick te the aides
Aneroid Barometer. of the tube.

We may as well take the Thermometer into consideration
at once, and then we shall be free te attaok .with these
weapons our great and interesting object Meteorology.,

Yon all know what heat is, or rather what. it does. A
pint-pot will hold a pint of celd water-but by no means-can
you keep the liquid in the measure when it is nearly boiling;
lient then expands objects. cold on the other haud, contracts
them. Heat is the great opponent of gravity. If gravity
acted alone, everything would be a dense solid; there could
be no life. The property of heat is te part asunder the
atomas of all bodies: it is invisible, and imponderable. I
must harass you with a difficult phrase; " latent heat";
all bodies contain this quality or whatever yen like te call it,
it lies hid in them, and is brouglit into notice by friction.
Rub two pieces of waod together and what happens ? heat is
evolved : whence did it come ? it wa there in the wood, and
the friction drew this latent heat te the surface. Why ?
Because motion always is accompanied by heat, a law of

(1) The aneroid baromotor is an invention by M. Vidi, of Paris. Its
actica depends upon the effect producei by the pressure of the
atmosphere on a metallie box, from which the air has been exhausted:
tfio box is then bermudcally sealed. As the weight otheatiKéosphi-
inorases or diwWo.shbc, the surface of the corrugated elastie box. I
-depreàsed or elevaîod, as le aise at the s or- tima the spial, sprle'g
upýon whieb the principal leve« reste; and ti motion Wi commui-
cated through the leers to the arbour of the band. The tenslqih of
ihe box in its construètion le equal te 44 fi.
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nature, and the intensity of heat is always in a speoiic
relation to the velooity of motion. You see thon that nt
instrument can measure this latent heat. what does tha
which we call a heat measurer do? Ail that we require o
it: it indicetes the relative amount of heot in varions bodies
or in the sae bodies under different circumstances.

Yen are ail familiar cnough with the ordinary Thormo
mater. A simple glasa tube, air exhausted, hermetioally,
sealed. Three sorts are in use-Réaumur's, the Centigrade or
Celsius', and Fabrenheit's.

Now, the principle on which these are construoted is the
sane in ench. It is only in thoir notation
that they differ. Réaumur, a Fronh-

E .- man, (1683) was the first te propose
the use of mercury as the expansive me-
dicnm in the thermometer. Alcohol bud

2 09 been used, but its expansion proved
to ba irregular. He took the melting
point of ice as his zero, and each of the

-o .. .. divisions ho made equal to part of
the bulb cap oity. Fahren ieit, n Dane

Z, (1686 to 1736), ingenrously fixed on
o another standard point-that of boiling

water under the me.'n pressure of the
atinosphere; in hisseale 212'. He calied

0 L - the melting point of ice 320, and fixed
ir his zero ai what he. erroneously, sup-
posed to be the greatest cold, viz. a

t ; Io mixture of sait and snow. Celsius, a
Swede, (1670 te 1756). starting from
the sanie pomt as Réaumur, divided
his scale inte 100 parts ; hence the
name given to it:

The conversion of these notations is
- easy cnouigh:

ultiply the degrees of Réaumur, by
2½, or ¾. and add 32° ; you have Fahren.
heit - for example; suppose we have
20 0 of Réaumur: then2  

x ¾ =1a=45,
te which add 320 and yo sea at once

- that 200 I. equai 770 F. Ag'.in- te
convert Celbius. or centigrade, into
Fahrenheit, multiply by e and add 32'.
Thus, if we have 200 of centigrade:

x *=l* =36+32=68° F.

Cent. Fahrenheit And egain r x Ce ius= Raumur;
Réaumr. Raumur=Celsiu. 0fcourse,

to reverse matters is easy enough --
divide, after deducting 329, instead of multiplying. what
degree of Réaumur is equal te 779 of Fahrenheit f

77-32 ¾= - . ¾. 20.

Do net buy cheap thermometers, many of them vary even
as many as 5 or 6 degrees, and are useless even for dairy.
work.

Lastly, we have the Hygrometer. 4r rnoisture-measurer.
There is a simple one, not unlike the Aneroid in shape, with
a pointer composed of two pieces of wood se glued together
that as the humidity increases it twists through the dgrees
to the right, and as the air dries twists back again. Tt is
useless alone, but conbined, as it ought always to be with
the Barometer and Termometer, with the appearances of
the cloude, sun, moon, behaviour e animais, etc.; a very
shrewd guesa may be made, by a persistent observer, as te
the probable weather for the next 24 hours.

In judging of the prospects by these instruments w2 must
observe that the Barometer being constant is the surest test:

if it romains low, or if it remains high, the wenther will be
fixed-if it jumps about the weather will vary.

t The words, dry, set fair, &c on seme old barometers are
f nonsense, if the mercury is çonvez at the top, the' whole le

rising ; expect fair weather ; the middle risos the most
easily on account of the friction of the sides against the tube.
If it b concave, the whola is falling, and a change of weather
is at hand. A sudden fali of an inch or se indicates a storm
within 24 heurs.

At St. Thomas' island before the hurricane of 1807, it sank
.j in. in as many hours.

If seme fair morning in early summer, with a tranquil
feeling of content about yen, you approaah your barometer
and find it et 30; tap it; if it rises conveaty, if the ther-
mometer in the shade is at 750 F., and the hygrometer at

40°, yon may go about any work you please
without fear of interruption fron the we -ther.
Muid, tu observing the indications of cither of
these instrumenta, te bring your eye te the level
of the mercury , otherwise you will fail into
many un errer: -ie observations cf a 6 foot or a
5 foot man would never agree.

You will now bu able to understand hnw 'he
barometer is used for meauring the height of
mouttains. Yeu saw thiat the column of air,
-00 miles or whatever it is, high, exactl balanoed
the 30 inch column of Murcury in the barometer.
In ascending a mountain one mile, it is clear
that - part of the weight of the pressure is
taken away; therefore, allowing :or the tempo-
rature, . part must be deducted from the sum
of pressure. I say, allowing for the temperature,
because haut causes the nercury to expand,
by evaporating the moisture in the air; and
cold contracts it by checking evapotation, and
thereby inecrcasing the density of the air. Two
observers are requisite, one balow the other;
and both must have thermometers as well as ba-
romotera (1)

Tre following may be taken as pretty correct
indications of the weather by the burometer:

Rise: Fnir weather.
Fali : Foui.

Mercurial In sultry weather, a fall indicates Thunder,
Barumeter. and the Thermometer generally falls, tee, before

tire storni cornes up.
If in winter, spring and auturan, the mercury rises, there

will be cold weather.
leat, on the other hand, is indicated by a fait in summer

and autumn; but frost, by a rise in winter,
if in a frost the mer<ury falls, a thaw will follow.
When. at any season, a continuos fall happons through

several fine days, continued bad weather wili b the resuilt.
And the reverse.

When fine weather sets in suddenly, it will be of short
duration.

A sudden extreme change denotes ehangeable wcather.
If the temperature romains constant, a rapid rise or fall

denotes wind.
A rising glass. with cooler air, indicates fair weather-

rising glass with warmer air-changeable.
Wznd is air in motion. If yon ever lived under the

shadow of the Laurentian mountains, you have remarked
thast the direction of the wind chaages every 24 hours during

(il Net etrictly correct, as, of course, the Ioer part o' the
atmosphere is the leavier.; 4 but it will serve," as leroutio says.
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the summer menthe : this change ia most distinctly perceptible Cumulus or heaped oloud, when like a rough hay-cook,
in a heated term: from the hills all day, and towards them ragged at the ende, indicates raine; but emooth and regularly
in the evening; just as on the côast in hot climates, the land formed portends fine weather If cumuli romain till evening,
and sea breenes alternately heat and refresh the inhabitants. and incrense in aize, rain. If they form in the morning, and

Why dbes the flame of a fire just lightcd ascoend the chimney ? towards night disappoar, fine woathor.
For the simple reason, that being rarefied, or mado thinner, Stratus is that bed of vapeur which you may often aoo
lighter, it naturally seeks the highost place. - The air rushes settle down into valleys and bollows in fine saummor eveninge.
after it and you can feel the draught. J ust se is it witb the Most picturesqile, most poetical of clouds. Spiros and
winds. It is all a etruggle air heated, and therefore rising.cool towera Stand out above it in bold relief. If the rising sun
air violently anxious te ocoupy its place. The sun's hoat disperses it, the day will be fine; but when it lifta, and
raises the temperature of the earth in the tropics, which lingers long on the hill.tops, thero will bc rain p. m.; parti.
affects the donsity of the atmosphero; the air ascends, and is cularly if it creeps down again towards the low lands.
replaced by two cold ourrents from ither Polo, the trado When the cirrus, losing itg fibrosity, forme little heaped
winds. Observe particularly this point-heated air rises,and is clonds, they are generally high in the air, anad ia ummer
followed by fresh currents of cold air. If you feel thisR once foretell hoat. If grey ones appear in the morning, eat ; if red,
yeu will never, as many people do, make a bungle of your rain. When 3irri become compact. and heavy looking, a
stable, and other, ventilation. If you want the foul heated thunder-storm will tako place in 24 heure.
air to escape above, you muet let in the nice cool air boelow. Cirro-stratus elouds sometimes appear stretcied out along a
A draught of some sort there muet bo, only koop it away hill-side outting off, apparently, the mountain top; sometimes
from your animals' heads. This by the way; as is also the they run aoroes the field of the settiug aun, and afford that
fact that a West Indian Ouragan (Carribbee, net French) glorious sight of gold and vermilion bands on their upper and
hus blown cannon out of the batteries I I . lower edges. These are the clouds that produce halots or

We will now turn te some of the natural phenomena, most corone.
interesting to all, but especially te you farmers. phenomena Cumulo-stratus is always dense. Oloud mountains spring
which coupled witll an accurate and regular daily notation of from the long stratus, and the upper part is often mixed up
your instruments will make you cafe prophuts as te the with eirri.
diurnal changes of-the weather. But I forgot, as I am Cirro-cumulo-stratus. a combination of all the forme of
sorry te say, I often do--I muet first first say a word about clouds, is that heavy menacing cloud ire seo when thunder-
clouds. storms are approaching. It is to well known, and its sequel

A cloud is a body of vapour-often of enormous size. whon observed too certain, te need description.
There is, as we saw, about y% of the whole bulk of the air The following is a short list of cloud-prognosties.
vapeur. When from any eause the temperature of the air ià They are net always sure, but almost always.
reduced, the atoms of vapour approach each other, coulesce; If clouds cling te the hill-tops, or unite with each other,
and, as the otem from a kettle is visible in the kitchen, rain.
vapeur becomes visible when condonsed by cold, and takes If they torm and vanish soon, fair weather.
the form of a cloud. Their height varies from 1,300 to Ragged edges denote rain-vory ragged, wind.
27,00O feet above the sec. Layer after layer of clouds may If the edges are distinct, clear out, fne weather ; if rolled
be seen on ascending mountains; and they may be often up, thunder.
observed moving in opposite directions et the same time. No If the edges are indistinct, muddled, rain-bad weathcr, et
botter presagers of weather than cloude. They look as if, in all events.
forn, they were innumerable, but they may be reduced te High Barometer, Thermometer, and Hygrometer-little
three sorts: Cirrus, Cumulus, Stratuse,-multiples of these cumuli all day, vanishing towards night--sratus disappear-
are: Cirro-oumulus, Cirre-stratus, Cumulo-cirro-stratus, the ing after sunrise, and heavy dews: fine, settled fine weather.
storm cloud.

The Cirrus or curl-cloud -the least dense of all. Streaks But winds and clouds are net the only foretellers cf
of white vapour, in fibrous formefor instance ; the gray mare's weather. Thpy are about the most etrtain, but, there are
tail: supposed te be of snow, as Glaishier, in a balloon, went many others.
up 7 miles, and thon the cirri were apparently as high as Did you ever sec a cal scratching the leg of a table ?
they seemed from the earth. Say they are 14 miles, the Wind is sure to.follow. Se with cattle, when they jump up
temperature at that elevation must be far below zero of F.'s and butt et each other: when sheep leap and play : when
Sale. The cirrus of rod-shape with fibres is the highest, the pigs squeal, twist their tails, and carry etraw about in their
upturned-end-rod next; the one liko a bunch of feathers is mouths: wind and rain. What does Mr. Swiveller say ? " It is
approaching the earth; and the sheet-like form is not much very fine; but last week was a pleasant one for the ducks.
above the denser cloude. To-day, however, I noticed a pig issuing from a tobaco'nists

If, in a clear,dry, settled-locking sky, cirri appear, thore shop with a straw in his mouth ; from which, I argue thit

will b a change: all signs of change show themsOIvos first another fine week for the ducks is et hand 1" (1) Wheu geese
in the upper regions of the air. Whon mare's taits appears, and pigeons fiap their wings muoh; when crows tumble about
there wiil be wind within 24 hours, from the quarter to and ?hatter fa thoir flight, wind is sure te follow.

which the tufted head points. If during rain, you can sec Distrust the weather when aou hear the Robi» sing loudly
cirri through a broken cloud, in a deep blue sky, the rain imi the evening-he fe net a Robin, but a Thrush, and his

will continue. Niah's Ark, a cirrus extending from horizon German brother is called the Sturm-Cock.

te horizon across the Zenith, indicates rain within 12 hours Whon distant objecta appear unnaturally near--when you
- when it does net raech our Zenith, rain. will fall only on can distinguish the oathnes of trees on far away hil-wlien

those places over whose Zenith the Ark .ies, .I, the cirrus you hear the rattle of a train. which yu doDIt generally
und cumulus unite, and pass over the Zenith rpidly, a i ea rae l sin.
12 heurs. In fact accutrate observâtiùa cf the cirri wili ho au *Whon fiewers si 1l unusueiiy sgeet, beceuse.tbe aîrbeing
almost are guide to tre wether, and when jeined te t n moist carries their odeur more effectively.-When sWal!oÏâ·
iridications cf the barometer and thermometer, a perfetly (1) Dicbns' Old Curiustly, Shop.
sure guitId.
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fly low, because the insects they hunt fly low ta escape the
moisture of the upper regions of the air.-When duoks and
goeso go to the pond or river and dash the water over thoir
backs, bocause by wetting the outer cent of feathors they
provent the draps of rain from penetrating to thoir bodies
through the dry and open feathers.-When borses ana oattie
(not bulls) stretch out thoir necks, and snuff up the air ladon
with the fragrant parfume which increasing moisture diffuses
through it.-And whon all domestia animais ara restless and
excited: rain, rain, rain.

Spiders ara, as you bave doubtless remarked, orafty, as
well as blood-thirsty, beasts. When they spin away merrily
at their weba, fine weather; for they know fies will take their
walks, or rather flights, abroad. But rain, when they bide. in
their haies.

Gnats, Mosquitoes, Midges, all know when it is safe for
them ta show themselves. You will hoar the owl shouting
away jolily before fine weather in bis (supposed) melancholy
hole-out of opposition I presume to the Robin, whom he eats
somelimes. and who, as we heard just now, sings.before foul
weather. By the bye, thera is a superstition still extant in
D vonshire (the last hidingplace of witchcraftî, of old women
turning to bares. Many years ago, being caught by a heavy
shower in the West of England, I turned into a gamokeeper's
cottage for shelter. Here, I was very much struck by a glass
case, containing a stuffed hare many degreas darker than
hares generally are.-' What is that ? " said I te the keeper;
" Oh I Sir," replied ha, very sedately; " that is old Mrs.
Wilson. I hot ber one morning last summer about j past
3 o'clock, as I was coming home from my rounds; at 10
o'clock, the neighbours, secing that her window-shutters;
were stiil olosed, went to find out the reason ; and the old
woman was there lying dead in ber bed, with the marks of
the shot, saving your presence, ail over ber back-ahe'll
bewitch no more poor men's oattle though, anyhow I "

And the man belived that ha had done the world good
service in ridding it of an enemy and a bond-slave of Satan

But ta return ta our owls: tha creed is, that their booting
portends a death : they soream, sure enough, whon a change
of weather is at hand, and sick people on their death.bed
may be hurried towards their last gasp by the atmospherio
alteration, because the flickering lamp of life bas not strength
enougli tn adapt itself ta the change.

Watch well your bees-you ail, of course, have apiaries;
they cost little, except care, and 50 or 60 hives are worth
looking after. Watch, I say, your bees-when they wander
far from home it is because they instinctively feel thore is no
danger of their being overtaken by rain. What says Vergil?

l Sunt, quibus ad portas cecidit custodia sorti,
Inque vicem speculantur aquas et nubila coli.
Nec vero a stabulis pluvia impeidente recedunt
Longius, aut credunt clo adventantibus Euris."

" Some hive the guardianship of the doors allotted ta the.,
and, by turns, examine the signs of the weather. They never
wander for from the Ihives if a shower is imminent, and stay
at home when the wind threatens ta be boisterousi "l

Those unpleasant excrescences on the feet, agan; and I
fanoy, since those very fascinating high-heeled boots came
into fashion with the sex, they at least need no baromoters:
corns, as they are called, fron cornu, a born-nothing ta do
with wheat or maize; though any one who bas walked with
a grain of cither in bis shoc may doubt it-cormns are highly
suggestive of a change of weather, at least sa I am told, for I
don't carry any of them in my boots. Frank Stnedley, in one of
bis novals, mentions an aunt of the heroine as being " pro.
prietrix of a highly meteorological corn." Well, this is no
superstition: the dampness of the atmosphere affects the
pressure of the body, and caIwes a temporary disturbance of

the whole system. If any parts of the body ara in a morbid,
or unhealthy, oondition-a tooth, a corn, or a 'rhaumatio
bone-they wil feel the change at orco.

Sa sensitive are some flowers, that on the approach of rain,
they will close their petals ta protect the stamens. •

You have often, I doubt not, observed Sea.gulls flying
about, many a mile inland. They are the alnost certain
fore-runners of foul weather: they can't oatoh fish at sea;
cat they must--a happy thought strikes them.-plenty of
earth-worms will be coming ta the surfaco as soon as rain
falls: lot us go and eat them, as we cannot get fish. This
looks like reasoning, does it net ? If net reasoning, it is the
exercise ofmomory transmitted fron generation ta generation.

The joyful little birds, too, acaso their melodious warbling
at each change for the worse. They feel a depr3ssion of
spirits, as we do. Charles Kingsley laughs at the idea of a
man's feelings being affected by a N. E wind; it may b that
the strenous Vioar of Eversley never yielded ta suh weak-
ness; but if his liver iwas ever out of orader, and it muet
have been, sometimes, one would think, it ought tw have
taught him obarity towards bis less muscular fellow-Christians.

I never wish te sec a crow before the 18th ofMarch. An
earlier arrival invariably foretells a retura of winter. In
fact, the unusuailly early advent of al migratory birds is a
bad sign.

I rmenimber well the spring of 1874.-[ find in my
Journal of that year, that the first Robin (Thrush) was
seen, at Comþton. on March 30th. Poor darling I how severely
ho must have falt bis error in leaving bis Southern abode,
when ho saw. the next morning.-12o F. on the thermometer I
Swallows mads their appearance on the 12th of April -on
the 30th of that month 18 inches of snow feull, winter
returned, and there was no pleasant weather until May 12th I

Now, birds leavo the South because unpleasant weather bas
set in there-unfortunately, it follows then Northwards, and
they are dished, as the late Lard Derby said of the Whigs
whon ho passed the Reform net of 1868. -

The veather in Spring may be taken as the key.note of
the wholo season. Kirwan, a patient observer, sa, that
" in the course of 41 y'ears there were 6 wet springs, 22 dry,
and 13 variable." On these data, ha made out that a dry
spring was followed by a dry summer 11 times, by a wet one
8 times, and by a variable one .3 times: a wet spring was
followed by a dry summer not once, by a wet one à times,
and by a variable one, one• a variable spring was followed
by a dry sunmer 5 times, by a wet one 7 times, and by a
variable one, once: so, in the beginning of any year, the
probability of a dry 6pring is as 22 to 41; of a wet spring,
as 6 ta 41; of a variable one, as 13 ta 41. A February in
which much snow or rain falls is indicative of a fine sprming:

t February fill dyke, be it black (rain) or beit whita (snow):
But if it be white, its the better to like."

We won't say much about the rhyme, but the proverb is
true enough.

e The hind would as soon seo bis wiife on her bier,
As that Candlemas day should ha bright and clear.
If Oandlemas day ha bright and clear,
Haif the winter's to come and mar;
But if Canieleas day ha duli and fouie
Haif of the winter was past at Yale."

I need net tell yen that Candlomas day is the 2ad
February, and Yule is Ohristmas; but we must remember,
what is usually forgotten, that these proverbs were invented
when dates were reckoned by the old style - so in fitting
thema ta our computation, we must regard them as speaking
of the present 6th of January, and the 14th of February-
St. Valentine's day; just as the Green Drake, one of the
Ephemerae, s dear tahe trout-fisher, is, in England, still
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called the Mayfly, though it nover makes its appearance ti\l
the 14th ofJune. Another sayîng goes:.

" arch hack ham, cones in liko a lion, goes out like a
lamb: " i. o. good appetites, this month ; wind at the
beginning,.fine at the end : truc enough still; but the end
meant is April 12th ; and with this change, the proverb is
as true in the central parts of Canada-London, Ontario, for
instance-as it je in England.

In Summer, when falling stars arc numerous, thunder-
storms may bo looked for. If, after a InDg spel of fine wcather
and tho baroncter high, the mercury begins te fal), it will
generally decline gradually for two or three days before thero
is much aign of rame. A great fall of the thermometer occurs
just before a hail.storm. C4ucktweed contracts its flowers, as
do the trefoil and the convolvulus, before rain.

" If w-olly fleeces (cirro-enmruli) strow the heavenly way,
Bre sure no rain disturbs the summer day.,

And again:
d If clouds appear like rocks and towers,
The earth's refreshed by frequent sbowers."

The proverbe are:
'-A ewrm of bees i May
Te Worth a 1usd of bey

Net at 815 a ton though 1
I A swarm cf bees in June
ls Worth a silver epoc."I
" A swarm of bees ia July
Is nover worth a fly.

A very true saying is the following, speaking of course of
fail wheat :

" Look at your wheat in May
And you'il corne weeping away
Look again in June
And you'll come home in another tune."

The 1ain-bow, interesting as its study is, must not detain
us long.

u A Rain-bow at night
Is the shepherd's delight;
But one in the mnrning
Is the shepherd's warning."

A rainbow at night shows that the rain is falling in the
BEast, and, as that is a dry quarter, it wili soon be over. A
rainbow in the morning, shows -that the rain is falling in the
West, the wet quarter, and is therefore likely to last. The
appearance of two or three rainbows at once indicates fuir
weather for the present, but foui weather with much rain
two or three days afterwards.

Twilight signs are as follows : a blue sky, and the Wezt,
after sunset, covered with a purplish tinge, particularly if the
atmosphere be smoky or hazy-certain fine wéather.

When dense drange-coloured vapour covers the horizon,
wind. If crimson or vermilion, wind with heavy rain. If
green, a nasty green such as Hemer calls (we have, alis no
Greek characters) chloron deos, rain next day-whitish-
yellow the saine. When the sun sets in brilliant white light,
showers. Aurora Borealis is due te magnetic disturbance,
and indicates a change of weather.

This year, if you remember, we bad a brilliant Aurora on
the 7th cf Noveinber, which Mnay have been the cause of our
being dont out of our Indian summer.

And now, one word at parting: distrust every prediction
of the weather that is based upon a pretended secret. The
prophet is cither an enthusiastic fool, or a charlatan, a knave.

pnr 1836, an impostor, Murphy, had the good luck to

prediot in irs almanack that January 6th would be thi

coldest day of tlio'wintr,-right, for once, ho was, and made, I
believo, £10,000 by the sale of his book; but the next year
ho was just as far wrong; and retired for ever from the public
sight involved in a cloud of ignominy nud contempt. May
hie fate bo a warning te quaoks of all sorts.

But place perfect confidence in the bulletins sent out froin
the observatory at Toronto. I have followed them by my
own observations, and they are thoroughly to be depended
upon. And why ?-they are founded upon pure science.

I hope next year will sec ail over tho Province a copy
of these valuable prognostications sent by telegraph to every
Post-Office, and placed under a glass case outside the build-
ing, so that every passer-by may sec it. If it is put up in
the publie ron of the hotel, it will net be half as useful.

The whole of your hay and harvest crop dependq upon the
wcather ; and I entreat you to bolieve that, owing te the paths
followed by the wmnds and storms boing constantly telcgraphed
te the Toronto observera, they are as capable of juoging of
the time when a change of weather will take place nt Freli<hs-
burg. as if their post was set up in the midst of your vi ago
-their honesty no one will dispute.

&nd it is no trifle, this weather, in hay-timo gpd'4hrvest:
it is net enly the furnishing of your own pooke, gr the
payaient of your own debts that is concerned: it is the food
of the nation te which yon owe your birth, and, in part, the
sustenance of that nation fron which your ancestors aprang,
which depend upon it. Every untoward rai-storm every
unseasonable frost which occurs bore, affects a population of
4J millions of Canadiens, and a population of 35 millius in
the British Isles. It i your duty thon as fariners, it je your
duty as men with a fellow-feeling for your brothers, to
lose no chance of acquainting yourselves thoroughly with ail'
the signa of the weather, that you may' nover be taken
unawares. You have worked hard ail the winter, spring, and
sumuier, and now, when

a The wind, the rain, the sue,
Their genial task have done,

Wouldst thou be fed?
Man, to thy labour bow,
Thrust in thy sickle nows,
Reap where thou once didst plough,

God sends thee bread."

After the lecture, Mr. Deming put the question te thé.
ieeting: "I Should hay be made more thoroughly for an out-

door stack, than if it is to be secured je a barn ? This wao
carried unanimously iu the affirmative; but it turned out,
upon iequiry, that the stacka je question are more like what
are called in Scotland 4 tramp-pikes ; noue of those present
having ever secen an English stack of from 40 to 100 tons,
trodden contiuually during its erection by from 8 te 10 meu
and Vomen, well topped up, and pulled outside se that no
loose hay remains: the finished staok being se firm that the
strongest man could net draw out a handful, The geheral
opinion, after some discussion, seemed to- b, that Mr.
Deming, his amicable dispute with me lu this journal, was
talking cf one thing, and 1, of another. Of course I am
utterly impenitent, as I feel sure, upon scieutific priniples,
that no barn that ever was built eau exclude air.

The letter, on " feeding cattle only twice a day," is fron
one of the largest, best known, and most prosperous cattle.
fceders in the province. His name is t Mr. Deming's
service-in confidence. Dr. )MoEachran's letter, on the saine
subjedt, taken in conjunction with J. Me's, ought te set the
matter at rest.

.Wheu ut Frlighsburg, I saw Mr. Morrison's " Patent
Heater, and Crimped Evaporaçor," and tAsted bis maple
eugar and syrup, as well as some Ambeqr. cape syrup. lhey
were (I mean ie sugar una syrups) ail cf superb quality,
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pure and delicato in flavour. The Evaporator needs no praiso
from me-thoso who have used it. for instance, Mr. Black-
vood, V. P. Counoil of Agriculture, Mesare. Fuller and
Shufelt, commission merchants, Montrcal, and ail the farmere
in t.h neighbourhood of Frelighsburg, cannot find words to
praise it highly enough.

RED GRAPES.
At Abbottsford, at the Exhibition in September, the

reddish grapes attracted a great deal of attention. But ten
varieties were shown, yet some of these appecred in almost
overy collection, showing what favorites they are.

These reddish grapes vary widely in their characters. We
bave more or less early kinds of the Northern fox.grape type:
sweet but foxy-olhers, the direct or indirect offspring of
the Catawba, and mostly of fine quality ; also thanks te bir.
E. S. Rogers, f SaleMin, lass., we have hybrids with the
European vine, which bave been entirely succesaful here.

The following list is more or less in order of ripening, and

keeper isf not a grape of short senson. For its carliness and
fine quality, we hope it will be tried as soon as it can be
obtained.

NORTHERN MUSoADINE is an early chocolato-colored berry
of medium size of the puro nativo fox-grapo type. It drops
from the bunoh as soon as quite ripe, but it is quite sweet,
and te those who do not object to a good deal of foxy arome,
very nice.

BRIOHTON. - This new grapo surprised us by its exoellence.
It was sont by Ellwanger & Barry, from Rochester, by Mr.
Bailey froni Plattsburg, and by Stono & Wellington, from
Toronto, and in each case good beyond what we hd expected.

It wae raised by Mr. Jacob Moore. of Brighton, N. Y.,
fron Concord & Diana Hamuburgh. Diana Hamburgh is fron
Diana with Black Hamburgh, and Diana from Oatawba,
native; so that we may consider Brighton te bo three-fourths
native. The bunch is largish, and shouldered. The berry
largish and mabogany colored, and holds well te the bunch.
It is thin-skinned and somewhat pulpy; but the pulp is sweet,

BUGHTON.

contains the naiies of some kindb which we can heartily re- and of a molting imieatlncs to the vely seeds. Flavor rich
commend te those who love really good grapes. 1 and really good. " Equal if not superior te Delaware," says

RED POUGHESEPSiE is a littie bright red grape which we Barry, and we fully agrce with him. " To my taste better
quite fell in love with. It arrived just after our Exhibition, than Delaware because more vinous," says Hussman.
owing to some detention, yet must bc mentioned bete. It Of the vine, we have no exporience. Ellwanger & Barry
was raised by Mr. A. J. Caywood, Marlborough, N. Y., who say " vine vigorous, but subjet to mildew in some localities;
writes that " it is a seedling of Delaware, and exceeds that were it not for this we should pronounce it the best reddish
variety in growth of vine, and nearly always sets 4 clusters on purple grape in cultivation." Those in low damp situation
an arm." He further states, that 4 it ripened this year 2 should therefore plant cautiously; those in drier and higher
weeks before Hartford, and it would be safe te put it with that places may safely try this grape, which combines fuir earlhness
variety.' That - no varioty, in over 70 kinds we bave, bears with such fine uality.
more pounds than Red Poughkeepsie." It bas net been placed DELAWARE is probably a native vine. Fuller thinks it is.
upon the market yet, but the entire stock of it is for sale. The from Catawba. 0f Sheppard's Delaware, a seedlinr of Ca.
bunch is smell but rather long, and shouldered like Delaware, tawba, Downing says a the fruit and vine are umilar in ail
the berry smaller and redder than that variety , thin bkinned, respects to Ielaware." The White Delaware, raised by G.
juiy, and perfectly pulpless; very siweet and luseious. It W. Campbell, of Ohio, from seed of Delaware, has large
holdi on te the buneh pretty well, and though net a late thick foliage, " resembliig Catawba in ail respecte." These
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and other faets, strongly suggest Cotawba parentage. Besides
this, it is said that seedlings of it havo been lnrgely grown
with the hope of combining greater size with its fine quality,
but that these seedlinge havo usually proved foxy, sBowing
its Labrusca descent.

This grapi has been well tested hore. Let us 00 Low it
bas ucoeeded in differeut parts of our Province and upon
different soils. Mr. Morgan, at Rocheloga, on leavy blue
étay, deply trenched and deeply enrihed. has averaged for
the lat 6 years 50 Ibs. per vine from 16 vines. It and Hart-
ford proved the heaviest bearers, but there has been one
trouble, a bursting of the berry, which has destroyed more or
less of the orop caoh year. This fault, however, har --o
believe, shown itseolf in this gardon only. In Montreal, on

DELAWARS. -

heavy hard-pan dlay, in St Catherine stieet, it has been of
feeble growth, borne lightly, or fairly, and ripened thorougbly
each year, for the last 10 yors. At Aylmer, on gravelly
loam. it bas borne as heavily as anv other for the last 9 years.
At Como,on dry gritty gravel, it ias been a thorough success
for the last 8 years lu the county of Huntingdon, on gra-
velly upland, Mr. John Stuart, of Rockburn, has found it a
good reliable bearer, and would place it on his list fßrst, " for
profit." With ourelves, on gravelly upland, it bas brtie

hcavily, and ripened well, or fairly well, and fhirly well only
whore fully exposed te our north.west winds. In the Statès,
the Delaware is said te succeed best on warm rich soils and
the notes given abovo favor this view.

RoozEa' RED BYBRIIDs are a deservedly popular éass of
g . Their large. showy, reddish berries, andoodized

bunchsgv them great prominence on Exhibito tables,
but it ii; their fine quality that makes this good impression
lasting. Large collections arc suro to include them. Ellwau.
ger and Barry sent for Exhibition the following thre, and
beat us sadly in size and form of bunoh. Mr Bailey and Mr.
Pattison sent the four following. Wo, too, had good specimons
of each, of our own growth.

The parentage of these grapes we rgret we cannot give.
We can only refer to an inoidental statement of Hon Mar.
shall P. Wilder, President of Am. Pom. Soe., that Mas.
sasoit is from a native vine hybridiEed with White Chasselan.
It is well known however that they are net merely crosses,
but two hybrids of the native Labrusca species, and the vi-
nifera or European vine. This was proved by Fuller who. in
his - Grale Culturist." says," from the seeds of Wilder. I have
produced both wild fox-grapes and apparently pure foreigu
variet es."

The vines are strong in growth, and large and thick in
leaf and seema w. I adapted to f-irly favorable places, in our

I climat , one nord of caution howetver 4v, mut add. Mr.
I Morgan, at H.oh. laga, on n heavy elay soit deply enriched,

ha.q grnwn Agawam and Wild, r, and produced about 40 Ibs.
er vine per annum, but hey have shown such constant ten.
eoy te mildew as te injure the crop, cither in part or in

thowhole.everyyear. A singularfaet is, thaton the sane plastie
elay, butin a damp moist place in tlie open air, are two hothouse
, ies of a grape of Chasselas type in perfect health. This
muddow is exceptional, and wo must not assume exceptions te
be rules, but te know a matter we must lknow all sides of it,
'Id we mention this that those who cultivate such soils may

plant cautiously.
These bprries all have in our climate sorne pulp, yt they

areî* juioy. sweet and rich, with a slight flavor resembling
Mu-scat. They are great favorites with us and with those have
tried them.

MAssASOIT (Rogers' No. 3) has fruited for a few'years
here, and given good satisfaction. At Aylmer it bas been a
like success. It is the earliest of Rogers' Red Hybrids, except
perhaps some net yet nam:d. It ripens with us before the
Delaware; this lat year, a week, at least, bêfore that variety;
yet, as an Ameorican paper has aqid, grapes do net ripen on
schedule time.

LINDLET (Rogers' No. 9) is a great favorite here. With
us its name ahike suggest fniendly fights at Exhibitions, and
the delight of our friends at its fine appearance and rich
flavor. At Ottawa, too, it bas succeeded well.

It ripens with us soon after Delaware, and some tie bofore-
Concord.

SALE (Rogers'~No. 22) is very popular in U. S. Hoi.a
less tried than those above named. At Abbottsford it bore
last year for the first time, and ripened about with Lindley.

AGAWAX (Rogers' £fo. 15) is the largest in berry, yet thé
latest te ripen, of those above named. At Aylmer, with
Mr Harvey Parker, it bas borne fairly, and ripened well each
year, for the last 5 or 6 years, and its fine size, its color, an
its luscious Museat flavor, sem to show it to be a desirable
grape for home use, and a profitable one for market. Mr. G.
H. Ryland, in Montreal, who bas about 25 vines of it, bas
ripened it without failure for the past 12 years, and also
finds it a good keeper. With us it bas only fruited the pat
year. Out experence, and the verdict. of others, is thatit
ripons before Conuord.
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GAERTNER (Rogers' No. 14). This appeared upon our
tables, sent by iessrs. E. and B., before even its naine had
reached us. It is one of those hybrids of Mr. Rogers' which
has been known by number, and has been but lately named.
The samples sent were very large both in bunch and
berry, very bright in color, and of great beauty, and rich
and delicate in flavor. Marshall P. Wilder, in the Grape
Culturist, describes it as follows : Bunch, good size ;
berry medium to large, color, light brown or red, skin, thin;
flavor, pleasant and aromatic; season, rather early; vine,
healthy and productive.

LINDLEY.

LONA is a secdling of Catawba, and in some parts of the
States a very valuable market grape, and a good keeper. One
good point about it is, that if picked before ripe, it afterwards
becomes sweet and good. The lona sent by Mr. Bailey was
picked on 13th Sept. before it was ripe, yet in the early part
of October it was sweet, good, and even rich. That sent by
Ellwanger and Barry was riper and far more luscious. It is,
however, later than Concord, and there are but few localities
in which it could approach success.

CATAWBA This naine suggsts the vine growing regions of
Ohio. It is the latest ripening grape ever upon our tables,

nd useless in our climate ; yet to be held in grateful memory
for its offspring, lona, Diana, Diana Hamburg, and Brighton,
and probably Delaware; and if so, then Red Poughkeepsie,
Golden. Drop, Lady Charlotte, and many others.

Late as is this grape, we beheved it to have been ripened
at Aylmer. We had upon our tables a bunch, grown by
Mr. Driscol, which we really believe to be that variety. This
was of course not yet ripe, as it was picked on Sept. 18th, but
it has been ripened, and we look upon this as the rarest
exploit of ripening of one of our best localities.

To the following kinds, not upon our Exhibition tables, we
wish to draw either such special attention, or such passing
notice, as they seem to deserve. We name them in what
appears to be their order of ripening.

VERGENNES is a chance seed ling from Vergennes, Vermont,
said to ripen as early as the Hartford, and to combine with
this earliness, high quality and remarkable keeping qualities.
It has good testimonials, but, unfortunately, for the most part
unsigned, and those signed are not by naines widely known.
The stock seems to be in the hands of F. L. Perry, Canan-
daiqua, N. Y. We hope its merits may be weighed by some
of our experimenters.

WYoMING RED, judging from scattered notices of it, seems
worthy of a test. It ripens with Delaware, is carlier, and is
large in berry. It is of superior quality, say some, it is more
probably pretty good, and the vine is said to be healthy. Its
naine suggests ita being a hardy wilding from a Western
Territory, but it is most probably a chance Labrusca seedling
from the Wyoming Valley in Pennsylvania.

DRAOUT AMBER, a large early grape of the fox-grape type.
The vine is said to be very healthy but the berry inferior.
has use is questionable even in our cold north.

WALTER is a seedling raised by Mr. A. J- Caywood, ot
Marlborough, N.Y., trom Delaware with Diana and is a really
first qualitied grape. In many parts of U. S. it bas been a
failure, through a tendency to leaf-blight, and is not recom-
mended for localities at all subject to mildew. We believe
that we fruited this variety here last season, and we were very
much pleased with its fine flavor. We have been told it has
succeeded well at Pembroke, on the Upper Ottawa. It ripens
before Concord, and might be tried on our uplands, as they
seem specially free from the disease.

PERKIzS is another of the foz-grape family, but seems
perhaps the most widely popular of its class. It is well
spoken of for healthiness and productiveness of vine. The
berry is quite large and sweet, but foxy. It ripens, some say
with Hartford, others put it as late as Concord.

JeEFFERsoN. This grape we wish to draw special attention
to. It is a seedling produced by Jbs. H. Ricketts of Ne wburg,
N. Y., the celebrated hybridist, from Lona and Concord, and
therefore of native parentage, and it is well known to have
the vigorous growth, and thick, downy, large leaves, of the
latter parent. The fruit is much like lona in color, texture,
and quality. Mr. Downing says of it " bunch, very large,
often double-shouldered, very compact ; berries, large,
roundish oval, light red with a thin black bloom; flesh,
meaty or solid, tender, juicy, sweet, slightly vinous, spicy.

Letters from U. S. from a friend who has had every oppor-
tunity of judging of the merits of this grape, have led us to
hope that it will be tried in favorable localities here. It
ripens about with Concord, but as we have said of others,
berries of this quality, even if they have to be picked a little
before ripe, become good. This vine is in the hands of
Mr. J. G. Burrow, Fishkill, N. Y.

DIANA HAMBURO, is a hybrid of Diana with Black
lamburg ànd has been grown and ripened sucessfully by the
late W. W. Smith, in.his exceptionally well sheltered garden
at Philipeburg, and bas been exhibited by him here. It is of
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fine quality, but as it ripons with Isabella, is altogether too late,
except for exceptional places in this province.

DIANA, like the above, has been ripened and exhibited here

SALEM.

by the late W. W. Smith, but as it is even later in ripening,
we may consider it useless ta us.

We thus sec amoung the 19 kinds of red grapes above
described,greatvarietyin size, season, and quality; and among
them kinds, which, from our own expeience, we can most
heartily recommend.

C. s. GAnm , Sec. Tros.
P. G. Assoe. of Abbottsfoard.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
Under the direction of Dr. Andres, Beaver Ha ll, Montreal

PLYMOUTE ROCKS.

The poultry business is one of the most important branches
of industry, and deserves to be carefully studied in all its
details by every one who raises a few chickens yearly, as well
as by those who devote most, if not ail, their time to this
pursuit. The difference between success and failure lies in
being attentive ta apparently smail things.

Of course the food and mauner of feding makes a very
;reat difference, but the fact remains, viz: That the breed
tself i of the almost importance. A large and constantly

increasing number favor the Plymouth.Rock. There is no
doubt but that it is a very fine fowl, and probably is second to
noen if properly bred and correctly managed.

There exists, however, a va-
riety of opinions as to the size
of these birds The standard
(correctly I think) recognizes
a Large sze while the prea-
lence .I tLhe Cochin shape bas

jused sune t-. favor mald
bized fuwis.

I rsu.-et that in many cases
the reaý can of snob par
tiality ts the inabihty. for di-
v. rm reasons. to bre-ed and raise
first c.ass birds which even ap-
proach the standard in weight.
0n8 w. ter claims that the Piy-
mouth Itock La simply an in-
pruved Dominique and nothmng
more. If that position be cor-
rect, we must certainly expect
small bized fowis, and I sec no
reason why theyshould becalled
anything but Domminque. I be-
lieve however, that they arc
neither Dominique-Rocks nor

coebin-Rocks, but simply and
kolely Plymouth Rocks.

lu the matter of eggs, experiments have fully convinced me
that large-sized birds of this breed will produce as many and
those of greater weight than those which I consider under-
sized. fn raising poultry for market purposes, the size and
shape make a much greater difference than is generally
supposed. For this purpose I would not advocate a coarse
overgrown specimen of the Cochin type, but should prefer a
large, square, heavy, compact body which I consider the true
Plymouth-Rock shape. I know that fesh can bc produced
. n that class of birds at less expense than upon those of a
awarfed and diminutive size or Cochin shape. Let us there-
fore not lower the standard for Plymouth Rocks, but rather
breed them to such a degrce of perfection, that as far as
weight is concerned, all may be satisfied with the present
standard.

Newington, Conn. F. X. CORBIN.

HINTS.
A word ta the wise is sufficient, and we would draw the

attention of our readers to the fact, that now is the time to
introduce new blood among their flocks of poultry, and start
'fresh with another year.

Put in new male birds firm other yards of good stamina,
and from strains that-you know to be well bred. We ari
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seeing all through the country every day the evil of having
bred in and in for several years: diminutive size, and gra
dually lessened egg production, are among the results of such
breeding.

We have among our farmers to day a rather small but
oompact fowl of blue and grayish color, marked similarly to
the Plymouth-Rock, good layers, and yielding a good amount
of flesh for its size.

AGAWAM.

We would suggest that some of our readers try the effect
of crossing a good full-grown cock of the Plymouth-Rock
breed with the hens above described-known by many as
the Canadian Dominique-and we believe that mating the
progeny of such a cross with a full blooded Plymouth-Rock
of good staminn, symmetry, and good markings of plumage, the
result will be a great improvement in the stock of our farm
yards, in egg production as well as flesh, greater size and
weight, and uniformity of color.
,iflf <arried on for three years with judicious matings of
birds for breMtidg prpe, we b*eltve gesat rmults will

follow aud greater profits.will come from it, than from the
careless manner in which the poultry business is now carried
on by our farmers. S. J. A.

Non-Fertilized eggs.

Though the season is some what distant, but fast approach-
ing, when Fanciers and others will be setting aside their
choice eggs from their best stock for hatching purposes,
the thought suggested itself to me that a few words at least
to the novice or young beginner from the experience of some
twenty-five years would not be out of place, and might ward
off the day of disappointment and disgust when the long and
anxiously looked for day has arrived. You cautiously steal
up to the old hen, expecting at least to hear the chirp of the
coming brood; but alas ! disappointment and bad eggs are all
that will ever come from that nest, and worse still if those
eggs have been purchased from some unfortunate vendor of

" Eggs for hatching, from pure bred Stock ",
upon whose miserable head now falls the ana-
thema of the disappointed purchaser, who blames
the seller for sending him bad eggs, and writes
to him to that effect, threatening to ' show him
up" in all the poultry papers in Christendom.
And the sellerof hatching eggs replies, by saying
it is the carriage by rail or steamboat. &c. that
lestroys the vitality, and does the mischief. Now
I do not believe it is either one or the other of
the above.

What sane man who expected to do a businens
and meet with future success would be so suicidal

ias to destroy his own reputation by making his goods worth-
less before he sent them out? This is contrary to human
nature, to say the least of it. And then if it be the effect
of carriage by rail, why does it not affect all alike under the
saine circumstances ?

One man reports a splendid hatching of 10 or 12 from a
setting (of 13) that had journeyed some hundreds of miles by
rail: he certainly would not be of the opinion that it was
injurious to send " Hatching Eggs " by rail.

Another reports few if any from a setting that perhaps
has travelled but half the distance, and were packed just as
well as the other.

Now, I think the cause of the whole trouble lies for the
most part in the condition of the stock from which the eggs
came. Facts in my own experience go to prove what I have
said: take one case ; I order from England eight dozen
eggs; they come in a crate cushioned round the sides, bottom,
and top, with about six inches of fine bog bay ; each dos. eggs
are packed in boxes filled with chaff; nothing could be nicer
or better done.

Now for the results : four dozen Brahma and Dochin yield
nothing; one dos of G. S. Hamburg give a chick for every
egg, one doz. of Houdan eleven chicks, one doz. of Black
Spanish four chicks, and of Aylesbury ducks nine. Why did
not the railway carriage across England to Liverpool, and
passage by steamer, kill the Hamburg as well as the Brahma
and Cochin.

The fact lies here : want of vitality and stamina in the stock
that produced them, fron most likely overfeeding and want
of exercise with, perhaps, scant rations of vegetable food. I
do not think those Brahma and Cochin eggs would have
done much better if they had been set in England than they
did in America.
I repeat it then: the condition in which you keep your

stock will tell on the number of chicks from each nest. In
winter when generally confined to small quarters, feed ipar-
ingly the bYreting otk, make them smrateh for their living
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by bUriDg their' food, either in etraw or the oarthon If mixmd with mailk, eithor sweet or.uour, ail 'th.
flor cf YOur boue, thus causing t hem te take that botter.

exorcise whioh wilI inipart vitaity and vigour which is Foi, accu, fcod wheat, oats, gen!gtbpo
0o ossential to thefr woll being and produotivauoss. oro of eaeh. In warm weuther, nil t*hat in neded

Montreal. Tzios. COSTEN. in, plenty of green etuff, euch as cabbage., beet-tope,
fine grass. and any .thing cire theý wiîî' et. In
summeir the coon can be dispenbod "ith al'oohr

-i - th*

-and an, 'occasional fe of -buck-
1%édfnz Po12'- wheat given;, however, this .last

TIipm- is nnn thinz %ve namedl grain sh- oula nover -bo fed'
mýnitt nndeetenn rnd fnl- I any gre qiùnntity, as it. is net.
low Twfire we crin Pxrect gPo for hex eoPt as au occasional.
anv urent sncnecg lu Ieer, fed. Ment sho.ld net bo fed .t6
ini, nlfr oif nnv kcind. pou1 tryý (especially chicIkou) exoePt in

Otir fnwlq wv ha oif . mDli quàntity and, at rare intervals,
thp vorv l'.qt Ftrsbis; <iur asit gives -tho:pluimage a gros ûj_-
ruuq h'n<qpq. nl ve~ntila- peraco and forcés the- comb andýt;nt'hnbrlvt, but withnut wate ealre n cregoth.
pronpr fenil nu r4nck will Young chicks PhouId -have as.1auch
unt exunnnt te h. One boiled corn' niea1 as they, cau eat.
int in whic sosn Mon>7he a couple of boni&, old., (ïGcý
of nq, eRn'.cinlly youmt cording. .. t growth, featherieg. and,

heeèli'rcz. fhil, is ln n lnrk waather). t.heyj cin. b fedoraoked.-
néf Rvetpr in nur f&.d iuoe. corn, ib a thr grain. Theé

Whntevpr wem CIO we fod fer. f.urikeys, ducks. .ndgose
Shnuala do recnalnrlv, net a ons flot.diffo1r cm etWIal froni that of

ftnt 1 mean tlint we Oickinccpihbsg~n a
ahnuld. as n -rreRt. isuy more vegetable food eau bo giron. na,
pooulo do. bezin foeding on....te.r osdr~b
corn and then feed cern, Somae more, proflible.
cern. cern ferever *imply Food young tàrkeys -on <quy -kind
becauszî it ise choap, or kf saf ' à eaýt (Mià' lies) mni.ed, with
beceuse. the fewls sc nmi,, 1ste pei ed eti
tahIjk4t. Thereis DO Tu .wlrou tey, bave.xnilk'witli thcirfood,
fond Ïlian Woe çan olve somo turkey.brcçdera Sayîif thtis
onv fowls tht >twol esseutial t6 their Jhceth ndgrwb'

-bo pioper te feod thom . : osnet q'poar.eo t. me.. howover,
cen>ually ; but -if ýwe JEFFERSON. asnuy raiseIOd k, w itut s azcl as

biid fobe o nfiui'd te oneoÙlyrva Titot-smc a
kIdd, ii ,ibonld net. bo seIng mallk, sa iu4beWi-Éud àtate.
orn. as it maskm-the fow1s ta fa, if thoy are fcd ceugli or they. nover get a and. as fine turkcy aus 'we.ever sayw
it-to eatlnfy their huer. _111.r wI us o i cheadajkido ri eau

Feý yeur Invçinti houe i: inte OUe, frbreakfast, a goca 'bco given, and if hepteclcer of.*ctor dew grass andrna
ncsi comw.sa;d 'if whest bMaI., th6e oFC$ ptttoeip, (3utrots acasuoo vngtTaalgvig.rhsm as auj

triea 'woniânle. mmd once or twio6 à woek, soine c.25eu90. otter variety df puàuàry . .aad-if tâcy haven saccsz5 t ' a. good,
boifloa or maôè woll ana thenao ia tirre togothèr. pastureor mniadoirànd'Iowioig strcm=s t H , ~wl vde'thé.
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greater pirt cf their own living. If fed grain, it will be a
benefit to them. Duoklings should not be allowed free acces
ta tho ponds or runs of water oatil threo weeks old. except
when hatenoed later, say in June or July-the time whon
hatched in their wild state. Although in their natural state
ducks get a great deal of animal flesh, no kinds of pohltry
will do without with less inconvenience.

GEoRGE GLEN, in Field and River.

Early History of the Guernseys.
The origin of the breeds of cattle so widely known as

Channel Island, seems te be uncertain. They bave long been
the race they now are, and the memory of man runneth net
to the time when they were now to the islands. Mr. Geo.
Torode, who is familiar with the traditions of bis people, says
bis father supposed tey came, originally, froin the adjacent
Frenech ceast, fraut near Issiguy, a place stili fatucus ln Non-
inandy for remrnakable -butter, aud your correspondent wns
disappointed in not finding time to visit that part of France,
to see if a corresponding breed existed there.

At Rouen,we saw a steer of remarkable. beauty;in a drove,
self-colored, with a look something akin ta the island breeds,
but we were unable to 1'bd from wat province he came or
what stock he represented.

A *writer in the valuable work " The 0attle of Great
Bnitain," states witli great confidence titat ne cattie cf ýtie-
.lderney <as ail cattle of the kiad are misnamed in-Engladj 1 )
character are to be found in Normandy, and he.gives the
authority of the late Fisher Hobbs for believing, on compari-
son vith a vast collection of cattle at the International Exhi-
bition in Paris, in 1855, that they bave been bred-from some
of the Swiss mountain cattle.

Per contra, Mr. Torode's partner exhibited a Guernsey cow
at this fair, and won a superb gold medal, now an heir loom,,
and fifty guineas with ber in the ciairy competition ; and she
was puirchased by the Emperor Louis Napoleon, for fifty
guineas. Re had, of course, the opportunity of seeing the
cattle examined by Mr. Hobbs, but seems not to have changed
bis own opinion regarding the origin of bis own breed.

The eattle no# on-Mr. Torode's farm are descended from
the fumons cow alluded te, and are of her lineal descendaànts,
and a wortby one bas come recently ta America, Mr. Torode
wishing ta have the strain lu the country whence he antiai-
pates a gret demand on the island hords.

A& very elaborate senies of volumes on domestio animais w-as
issued in England in 1841, sud Ulnstrated at great cost by
large plates in color Tt treats all the Channel islaad cattle as
Aidereys, but the two specimens illustrated are in color and

h riti Gursys.
every st interesting history and account of the island and

cattle is gien. showing that for over 900 years the people
have been remarkalbly protected in thir ancient castoms and
conservatisn': ne taiming te an unusual degree their own Jases,
and maUgig. as they still do, their own concerns in a very
indepeident way, althougb, despite their French ton e atid
assoeiations, tbey are among tbe most devotedly loya of al,
England's pessessieus
Et Among -ther deviations from English ideas, the inheritance
by primo liture does net hold, but in accordance with the
Norman laws of succession, property is equally divided among
children, and thisbas been adhered ta until the farms and
fields bave been subdivided ta their prescnt minute areas.

Amnug Otb-i legislation peculiar ta the ishaud, many laws
(1, iis may bave been true, forty years ago. but tbirty years ago.

I imported Gucrns"y heifers, and I can answer for ' the superiority of
them.ia sizo ani4 torm to the Jerseys was then well understood, the
gen ric name " Alderoy8 " may lie been in use, among inland people,
orc later.

have beon enacted having iii view the -perpétuation of the
purity of the breeds of cattle, and most éturdilyhave these
regulations been enforced. even when temporary advantages
offered very great temptations to permit evasions.

In 1789 a law was passed by the insular legislature for-
bidding the importation of any l cow, hoifer, bull or- calf,"
under a penalty of 200 livres and the forfeiture of thé 1oat
and taekle which should bring them, and a further penalty of
50 livres on any sailor on board who should not inform of the
importation.

.These laws were from time to time amended, and always in
the direction of more severe isolation from inixed breeds. e-
turmingýto a paper on the " lCattle of Great Britain," we quot.
"We have 8aid at the beginning of our article that Guerin.
sevien will not'tolerate-admixture iuto their breed of cattle,
even froi the neighboring island. I this respect thé Gnern-
aey peeple are mmucli ore exclusive tbu the ihabitants of
the larger island cof Jériey ; and it is this exclusivece ss wvhieb
is their boast and pride. It may be,s and indeed.is. the case
that the breeds of the. other islands derive advantage from
their mixture with Guernseys ; for instance the oldandWell-
known breed cf Alderneys, whieh is now nearng extiaction,
has by this means become assimiated ta the Guernsey. Bat,
like-the Arabs.with théi horses, Guernsey has ever k , and
boasts of her determination still te keep, her breed .cf cattle
distinct' and separate, and hene- this w ia m>aae equalWy
binding on the importation of cattie from the sister islands as
frm freg p.

Thus wites un authority, and there is no question that
froin whatever source the valuable traits of these cattle have
been derived, they have been kept pure and made fiied by the
persistent care they hava had from Guernseymen

The volumes issued i:1841, conclude lu referrng to these
cattle by saying that the Guernsey las great afinity to the
races of Normandy, and the Aldernèy te certain breeds of
Norway, leading to the conclusion that the intercourse with
the north which .followed thes s-ibjugation of Normandy, ln.
troduced Scandinavian:cattle. It will be seen that authorities
differ, and as centuries haveé involved the questions in obsen-
rity that traditions bave evidenily not survived, it is net
likely that more will be known of the orgin of the best pro-
tected cattie ia eistience.

AU tie care of the island cattle usually is coufided to the
vwomun of the families. and their gentle hands make-àfeetio-
nate animals. They move their tether-stakes four oi five timas
a day, lead -them to water, and mil them, three times a day.
The.milk 19 set lu stoneware jars about one foot in dsiameter,
and the sane deith. It remains in those jars. unti i't is sour
and nearly solid, and then the cream and sour imilk are
churnedtogether, and golden bueter resultsbut the best butter
made a especial cases is by varyicg this treatment to the
extentof kidmming the cream aud churning it alone. The
leaves of thse isuýe Gaernsey cabbage are used fer wrappers
for the prints. ania nothing can bo more beaùtiful than the
brillant yelow pats nesthug in the deep green leaves, whn
they arc brought ta the stone market-house in St. 2eter's Port,
whesaess-nany good things are offered as in any favorcd city
by any se. - Fernwood. in Country Genileman.

OORRESPONDENCE,
My dear JennerFust,

The enelosed is the list.ofrotatoes i planted this year; qunantity
planted in:thê first cldmu, yield in the extand iatio of yld to
amount planted, in third columa.

A!! were planteà.in the same round! a lightsandy loam,andall
were maured ini a precisely simtilar maniner mn the forrow, aIId w~ere
allowed to renan unìii npe. Tha English sorts which T importei
wer froin Sàtton&Sons, Rledmliug;i hey didnotrauhmotiillaiei

ÉsnaËU,&i21881
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the teanot, àhd each seéd had lon s p, álrecad on it, whiich
my an On the ,heightòf his intesli' yr'bbedoff, so
that .the ser d had to bring up fresh ahoots, and'hnee vere not sa
"trng i? growth as I.thi they should b've.bsen I have saved
all the yield (exet what was exhibited àt theïlorticultural show
which was ail stolen for ieed for next year and hope to have a
botter erop. , .

Trpsting my euperience may be of ise to induce others ta _ive
you reàults 66:i.¢ ear. I remain i ours troly,

G.P. GirdWood, M. D.
. . Bation

o! p1aatâ-
Wua, omnnrms. NA"x. Planted. Yield. to yiel.&

Boughb ln market,......Esly.7 bush. bush. 1 to
a" Vermont .. 16 1 ito la

My fribnuf<r. Gofroy Iuby .. .... to1
S=wUke" ... ta 17

Button& Son.......Garibaldi......... 4 lbs. Si lbs. It
cmosm bouu .. 4 70 1 to
Sohoolmastor_.....4 8 4 l to2l

Ensland ............. sutton a nuike kidnoy. .4 " s " 8 to 20
1 Sshnouý kldney ..... 4 " 40 1 ite 11

My friend Mr. Grior, Iaoolsior.........4... " 1ita 8
brousht fromSouand. Chaminon....... .4 12B " ita 32

It was' nt withont reason, apparently, that I so.strongly re-
commended the Champions last spring.-A. R. J. F.

,Dear Siri -4 nswer to yohr of the 1ith inst., I considér. that
feeding Cittlo twice a day is contrary bpth.to theory and experience.
The digestie. organs of Cattle demànd that food ba taken into the
stomach in mall quatity iid frequeütly. As your correspondent ia
the January numbér ofthe Journal.says. A very coimmon error for
men ta fait into, in adopting.the twce a day system, is to over.feed."
And this àsame. .ftging istho objection ta feedingonly twicea day,
as intlgeàtion and olher derngemenà, cean ften bo 'tracted ta that
source. When an aniial,afiter ,nch an lfitertai as is yecomenýd;
is given as mtich as it eai eat, dlstntfôn òf the rumea will naturally
follow. This partially parOlyses the coats of the rumen, rumiation·
la interfere'd - 'a, and itrmany cases indigestion, oi aven hoven isthe
result, so tha, on physiological gioonds, I must condemn-the system,

Yours very sincerely,

Iliontreal, January 1th 1881.
The following letter from John L. Gibb, Esq., of Compton,

may prove interesting ta many of our reáders.
DearJir.-I an happy t. tell yen that I have made quito an

addition ta my stock at the Compton ferm, ia the shape of sevén
very. ic Shbrthorns. Twio éos, threo heifere. and two.bnl½, aIl
young, gaod coloai, and in ice breeding condition. I puposo
adding a fèw more Shorthorn heifer and bulls.to my littas eord,
before ihe springand hope to bave soniething good,nd to ha able:
to sellat low-prices to -the Canadian-farmers. Now thaatso many

compp. beef cattle:are -being shipped, the farmen in this provine i
ar .Janner Ast, need oaisdL-rgèi animais to enable themn to ompete with ou

r received your letter asking my opinion of feeding neighbouri,- o that I hope, by keeping good pediegreéd Shor
cattie only twice a day You say, I feed enough to know ail about horas at reusônable pricea, ta have.a share of their, patroriage.
it. I have fed a long timeý tover thirty yearst. and hav f od for.my I have made several good sales of Ayrshires lately, and find my
living inot for pleasure;. but I do not think I know ail about it yet- stock of thema pretty well reduced. I have -etill,, however, afew
As foi feeding cättle Ônly:ttwice a day, 1 think it would not bé good bull calves and somae good heifers- ta soll. Also a very handsomné
eçonoiny. I.do not think It Soald be done so as to make the most pair of Olydesdale mares splendidly inatched. We are ta have a
out of the -feed, wbieh sbould be -the main object of everv feéder. exhibition ofponitry dogs, sud pet stock at Sherbrooke, an the
Cattle leftto their own .way, will east more than twice a day And thy 16th a 3 following daya of February, which romises ta be a
sbould not befed at one time more -than tbe will est. After-they first rate ona I hope yau will be able ta atten
have eaten their fil fm bay once, they will net rehsh.the reit of it fi rgo to tell you tha I had urchased, from. the Prince
so well, and tbey sbould have fresh bay, and if they iad but twoa Edwai Island a th 'at abied fin t frmtw
fieds a day, .would he so long between meals, tbey would get imported Qngl ru. n a tidarkgbred yars o d,.ä ta
hungr> and -ver7 uneuasy, and would throw off before the next feed Englist animale. A dark bra.a, 4 yeerà o d.stanils 16
maro Ikshthan they put on by the last one--I cannot sae the object'of hands nigh, and of magn:ent proportions, and splendid higlr
it, any way. Osttle nced looking.to more t1anu twioe a. day bn the action. He shonld do much goodin ths localit
barn. ar4 tbef might as well be ted often. Yours, &c. oMrN. GrIB.

iz iouid be a nice thing.to do,.to glidÉ cattile t one time just the
quanti tyihe. would eat nd no rniô; for some days thei will est AmLer sigar-cane.-The Prairie Farmer, an exeelleùt
moie iban others. Somae tink if they throw then a great lot offeed, paper pablished in Chicago, and in an excellent position.. to
it ls ail they require, but it depends a great deal on the care they advisè in the inatter, reiterates what it has submitied before,
have..and if a main- canotive it them, ha had better not feid them. to-, tha t each éaneMy meibôd of feediug' cattle le as follow.a: ns eaon as I i ie iu t-i0hat, it'le impruooioa^bi ana un*so .fi sc tsn
tbe rn wiàuta ilgbttbey ore ed agoadteedlànd wbe n kthey ower ta undertako the manufactura ofa freyrup sd nsugar.,
Lve had time.to eût it, I go to thez agan aid feéd then 'what i To do this successfully-and profitably re~quires an -outlay in
think y will.eat; just before noon I feed agaln. After dinner they machinery ferbefond what :au or should ba inourred' as.a.
ar turned out to.drink, aùd if any bay is lft before them, it is taken ule by farmers of the country. And wiih all the necessary
à ndy ia given ta colts or young cattle. As soon as thy bave -ai ld -i

, they are put up. and fed again, and left outi juat before dark, p- 5 . c - .
ahen ethy are ed for the night. at àbout elght in' the eveniug I go to manufacture of syrups having a commercial value as tested
see If tbey are all right, and if I think-they need a little more I give by thé poinziscope.. by bringiug to the work great eperienoe
It tothem. and skili in the business. We intnd, eu taon oliyefore

This bas been my way of feeding for a good man? years«and I ur readers ahinterview we Nad i.ecentiLy with s gentleman
have bad e-ry good success. I an mak very good beet hay aud n te i edm .d ses a
grsss.I have ome cattli no9wthat hae noth&ug but hay, and peopio .
ask rie 'wbt Z feed them ou Nothing but bay, I rcply, and they COUntri,ý which the tbost important practica! facts portam-
wil Eardly believeitbut they bare hay.not wood. Someyea'rsago, ing to tihisindstry 7 il'be presented, and whih.wil-indicata
Col. Poinroysid mny bay was nèlt hay, nothiug but grass; thatis just the trae and sàfe poliay for farmers generally't pursue.
what I ant it.to be-dried grass. Tpchanable suar fron thi a

But cattle, tu do weli, an have thesof care, andty bd are praotiabl and feasible has been bundantly.established,
for ne to o vnot v ay en a rle t go t y d ihae: remaiuà ta ha détermiired is, the proper or, mort

This-has gbe' quite a ak toi me, as I write but.very little and ths jtdiciaous course for all cbnoe~rned·i the various departmcthts
fi z' first àfteinpteit anyi thing of the mmid. I do net suppose I hnt af this indúsdy to pursue.
wnteri ny thing that will be interesting ta you -·J. Mc.

I m'as much interestèd i your remiiks on dr'alàing lu the nornal: Vick' Forai Guide. This anuael p i o at well
souïe time tige, 1 bnd a pastara tbst W"a ioniribat tao 'at writb iksFoa.Gie.ýli aiulpuirbhatioan.' eWi
suface wet'r. Xy plan of dranlng il is thi. me oelcct duo lukest L:4ô*wii au too pýVôureb1y régarded, ta nccd mineh notice

places.whara is e mostwa'fer, and plough foù'or dv furhiwsi takre a fron us. It is nough ta say iat- the letter-press lell
cart and draw them té à pile to compost with manure, then Plongh .writtén, and tho, illustrations parefully copièd from nature.
two furrows more in the middle, aid crt that out, and- ais smooth it The colouin apion.
onta little, and soIhtes aditchi wbich answers the purpose very wee
Itdaen flotl up, ad s not in the way of ossing; ha 'ater ca Mr. Coohrane, of Hilihurat, hns not got rid of his Short-
ruû in fiom bath àides, and If thereis nlot too much water, tho sides j~hos as cortaind erefordnen haŸep bçenleased ti hnt jnand bttombear grass. -
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the English Agrieultural Gazette. Duke of Oneida 3rd. and
Duke of Oxford 35th, are the bulls in service, besides which
there are 10th Duchess of Airdrie, pregnant of her eleventh
calf; Airdrie Duchess 4th; 91h and 101h Duchesses of Hfill-
hurst, twenty other cows, and nineteen heifers. besides eleven
young bulls. Nobody denies the excellence of the Herefords
for graziiig purposes but their breeders will gain nothing, in
the long run, by belying their rivals.-A. R. J F.

The Kansas Board of Agriculture and its doings.-
The Fourth Quarterly Report of the Kansas State Board of Agri-
culture for 1880 bas been received. It is a pamphlet of 134 pages,
containing statistica relative to live stock of the State, the pro-
duction of butter and cheese, number of acres in farms, meteor-
ological data, quarterly report upon the condition of crops and
farn animals, a short account of the LIter-State Agricultural

Convention, at Springfield, 111., together with valuable papers on
bee-keeping by prominent apiarians in various parts of the State.
The special feature of the report, and probably the most valuable
one, is that portion of the volume devoted to " breeding, raising
and mantagement of horses in Kansas." Commencing with a
short descriptive history of the thoroughbred, the trotter, Perche-
ron-Normain or French draught, and Clydesdales, the papers, sixty-
three in number, giving the experience and observation of
breeders from every part of the State, aggregate a vast amount of
practical experience of great valne to the farmers of Kansas.
This portion of the report is followed by a short paper upon
epizootic, and extracts from Dr. D. E. Salmon's article upon
Texas cattle fever, recently published by the Commissioner of
Agriculture. The last paper of the volume is an illustrated essay
upon " Insect-Eating Birds." This Report may be obtained by
inclosing two three-cent stamps to the Secretary, J. K. HUDSON,
Topeka, Kansas

SELI YOURSELVES BY MAKING MONEY
when a golden chance is offered, thereby always

keeping poverty from your door. Those who always
take advantage of the gond chances for makinîg
mon-y that ore offered, generally become wealthy,
while those who do not improve iuch chances
remain in poverty. We want many men. women,
boys and girls to work for us right iii their own
locilities. The business will puy more than ten tim a
ordiniary wages. We furnish an expeusive outfit
and all that you need, free. No one who engages
fais to make money very rapidly. You can devote
your whole time to the work. or only your spare
moments. Full inftormation and al thai is needed sent
free. Address STANSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

1 OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE, WITH0 full instruction for conducting the most pro-
fitable business that any one can engage in. The
business is no easy to learn. and our imstructions are
so simple and plain, that aniv one can make great
profits from the very start. No one cati fail wh( is
wiling to work. Woinen are as succrssful asu men.
Boys and girls can earn large sums. Many have
made at the business over one hundrrd dollars in a
smgle week. Nothing like it never known before.
Ail who engage are surprised ai the etise sud rapidity
with which they are able to make money. You ean
engage in this busintess during your spare time at
great profit. You do not have to invest capital in it.
We take al thte risk. Those who need rrady money,
should write to us at once. All furnished free.

Address l'RU , & CO., Augusta, Mane.

$ OUTFIT SENT FREE TO THOSE WHO
wish to engage ip the most pleasant and profi.

talle business known. Everythinig new. Capital'
not required. We will furnish you everything. $10
a day and upwards 14 eabily made without stayinîg
awny from home over4 night. No risk whatever.
Many new workere wanted at once. Naty are
makIng fortunes at the business. Ladies make as
much as men, and young boys and girls make great
pay. No one who is willing to work fails to make
more monîey every day than can b made in a week
at any ordinary employment. Those who engage ait
once will fud a-.hort road to fortune.

Addresa H. HALLETT & CO.. Portiand, Maine.
ATRSIIRE CATTLE.

BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS.
All entered in Canadian and American Herd Book.

For sale cheap,
JOHN L. QIBB.

Compton, P. Q.

r IHE H1LLS STOCK FARM, FRELIGHSBURG
1P. Q. - Throughbred Ayrshires, South-Down

sheep, Berkshire pigs. Catalogues oin application to
N. S. WHITNEY. Montreal. P. Q.

MoNTREA L VETERINARY COLLEGE, ES-
tablished in 1s66, by the Coutncil of Agriculture

P. Que.-In connection with the medical Faculty of
McG il University.

rhe course embraces Botany, Chemistry, Phy-
siology, Materia Medica, Anatomy, Veterinîary
Medicne, and s urgery ; it extends over three sessions
of six months each.

Lectures commence on the 1st Octoberand continue
tili the end of March.

The Counicil of Agriculture offer twenty free Bur-
saries, 7 for the English department and 18 for the
French; these are intended for young men front
country districts only. Applicants must be recom-
mended by the Agricultural Society of their district.
and pass the matriculation examination.

Prospectuses giving full particulars for intending
studente will be sent free, on application to the
Principal. D. McE ACH RA N, F.l.". 8.

No. 6 Union A

lie matIed FRas E 0 at& applicaDts, and tG customers Wtou
ordering it. Il contains four colored plates, 600 engravings,
about 200 pages, and full descriptions, prices and directions for
planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower SeeJs, Plants,
Roses, etc. Invaluable to aIl. Send for it. Address,

D. M. FERRY & 00., Detroit, Kich.

F ARMING.-MR. S A. FISIIER, OF ALVA
Farm, Knowlton, P. Q. is prepared to take

two or three geitlemen desirous of obtaining
practical and theoretical instruction in farming.

Comfortable and suitable board and lodging
provided. Apply as above, or to 950 Sherbrooke
Street, Montreal.

14OR SALE.-AYRSHIRE CATTLE OF ALL
a ages,withfîll pedigrees, by JAMES DRUM-

M0ND, Petite-Côte.

[IANADIAN PROVISION PACKING Co.. OF-
_j fice and works, 30. Henderson Street (Palais),

Quebec. Preserved Meats, Fish. Veget lues and
Fruit:. Wholesale onîly. Awards: FINST PRIZE aid
DIPLOMA.Quebec Provincial Exhibuitiioi,18'7.THREE
FIRST PRizas, Two MEDALS and a DIPLOXA. ai the
Grand Dominion Exhibitioi, Ottawa, 1819.

E STABlIISHED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-
Smith's Falls.Ont. Manufacturers of Mowers &

Reapers, Horse Hay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Culti-
vators, Field Rollers &c &c.

For particulars. Addresa:
LARMONTH & SONS

33 Collete Stree'. Moireal.

F RENCH ECONOMICAL RANGES. - THE
most convenient ranges or cooking, combining

great economy in fuel with perfect work and great
urability. They are absolutely perfect in every

respect. We can arrange them to warm, by meanh
of hot water, all the rooms of a large house ai once
as well as pertorming ail the requirements of the
kitchen. We have our furnaces, at Montreal, it the
St. Lawrence Hall, Ottawa Hotel, City Club, the
Couvent of Hochelaga Good She pherd, St. Brigite
and in the houses of IMessrs. Alfred Pinsonneault,
Ed. Barnard, (Director of Agriculture) Varennes, anc
hundreds ofothers who allow us to refer to them foi
confirmation oftthe above statements.

For more ample information, apply to the under-
signed. BURNS & GORMI, Y,

675, Craig St., Montreal.

FRESHLY GROUND LAND PLASTER
always on band

Prepared from carefully selected Cape
Breton Gypsum.

LYMAN, SONS & Co.,
332 to 396, St. Paul Street, Nontreal.

(l M.COSSITT & BRO.- MARE THE BES'I
T. MowER. and SINGLE REAPER.-Trythem and

see Illustrated catalogues, free.
Address R. J. LATIMF.R.

COssITT's OFFIcE 81 MOGILL ST. Montreal.

T'HOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORNS, AYR-
shire Cattle. and Berkshire Pige, all from im-

ported stock, and entered in Canadian and American
herd books. For sale, cheap, by JouN L. GIBB,

Compton, P. Q.

V ICK'S ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE
for 1sM1, is ait Elegant Book of 120 pages, one

Colored Flower Plate, and 600 Illustrations, with
descriptions of the Lest Flowers and Vegetables,
and Directions for growing. Only 10cts. In English
or German. If you afterwards order seeds deduct
the 10 c< nts. - VIcK's SEEDs are the biest in the
world. Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow
them. - VIcK's FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN,
125 pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 -Engravings. For
50 cents iii paper covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. In
Germtiain or English.-VIcK's ILLUsTRATED MONTH-
LY MAGAZINE, 32 pages, a Colored Plate in every
numlber, and nany fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a
year; Five Copies for $5.00. Speeimen Numbers
sent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

Address, JAMLS VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE TFHROUGHBRE D AYRSHIRE
Stock, and Berkshire Pige. Addres :

,Mr. LOUIS BEAUBIEN,
No. 16,St..IamesStreet, MONTREAL.

WILLIAM EVANS, IMPORTER & GROwER
of Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. Nurserie

and Seed Farns, Broadlands,Cote St. Paul.--Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Roses, Greenhouse and
Bedding Plaits, Vegetable Plants, Smail Fruits &e.

Agricultural Implements, Fertilisers, ec. W'are-
houses, Nos. 89, 91 & 93 McGill Street (corner) 106 &
108 Foundling Street and over St. Ann's market
Montreal.-Cataloigues fiee on application.

ilhe Illustrated Journal of Agricul-
ture is sent gratuitously, by the Department of
Agrculture and Public Works for the Province of
Quebec, to every Englisîh speaking member of a
Couiity. Agricultural, or Horticultural society in this
Province ; French speaking members being entitled
to receive theJournal d'Agriculture Ililus.
tré. The two journals will be entirely distinct
publications. Any person, not a member of such
society. may obtamî either Journal, on payment of
one dollar per aiirum. strictlyin advance.

20,00, copie., for free distribuation.-
Ai wko wish 1o reach the best oarmers, in any part
of-the Province of Quebec will find it to their advan-
tage to advertise lit the Illustrmted .ournal ofAgri-
culture.

Advertisemnts.-Each insertion in bothjournals:
20 words, $1. and 5 cents for each additional word.
.- 10 ines, and over, 30 ets a line.-In one journal

Souly ; 60 010 of the above.
r 25 olo discount on annual advertisements.

Address: ED. A. BARNARD,
DIREcToR OF AGRICULTURE P. OF Q

10 St. Vincent St. Muntreal.

To Agricultural Societies amn' others.-Printing, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable term
by the Printer of the Illustraied.ournal of Agricallure, E. SENECAL,10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.
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